
 

       
BY P. GRAYMEEK.

nk Slings.x

—In jost two weeks Thanksgiving will

be here.

~The reform,is not over.

only stopped to cateb its breath.

~The fool behind the gun is what turns

s0 many uneasy ‘hunting camps into

morgues. ’ :

—The interesting announcementis made
thatthe Centre county teachers’ institute
took no action in the direction of spelling

reform.

—Count BoNI will ‘have to get some of

his other lady-loves to keep him now that

the GOULD millions are to be no longer at

his disposal.

“—Save up now for Christmas. The time
will oon be here when afew small remem-

braoces scattered among your friends will

bring great gladness for you.

—Attorney General CARSON is trying

hard to emulate President ROOSEVELT as a
“‘muck-raker’ in his assamed efforts to un-

cover the capitol building scandal.

It has

—From the frame of mind we are in now

we believe that a raddle of venison left at

this office would be good for about one col-

umn of write up of some huotiog party.

—1It took Mr. EMERY several days to re-

cover bis speech, but when he didjtalk it
wastosay something as encouraging and
hopeful for thecause of reform] asany ut-

terance that has yet been made.

—It the gentlemen who are now making

public expression of their minds as to why

it happened bad labored a little more zeal-
ously before it bad a chauce to happen it

probably never would have happened.

“The announcement that another Rough
Rider is to be given a federal appointment

is indeed a surprise. . We have always be-
lieved that the entire body of Rongh Ri-

ders had been supplied with fat jobs long

ago.

~The Republicavs in New York are
fighting becanse they were licked and nat-

urally enough, ODELL is calling the other

fellows asses. The other fellows have
OpELL down so whathe says doesn’t cut

much figare with them.

~Sir THOMASLIPTON is said to be mak-
ing goo-goo eyes again at the America’s

cup. It isn’t goo-goos that Sir THOMAS

must make, it is a yacht that will sail fast

enough and there is where he will proba-
bly fall down,just as be has done every

time in the past.

~The DistrictAstorney basau excellent
obaucenowtodosomecleverdetective work

The murderers of the AUMAN boy and Josi-

AH DALE should be brought to justice and
the public naturally looks to tbe District
Attorney’s office for the beginning of such
work. Neither one of these crimes can be

condoned and the public is not eafe as long

as their perpetrators are at large.

—After all the Hon. NICK LONGWORTH
seeme to have married a political hoodoo.

His wife accompanied him on a campaign

tour for five other Congressmen and every-

one of them were defeated. Then her help

in his own district resulted in cutting the

majority he had the last time he ran al-

most in half. Is this an indication that the

people of Ohio don’t want womenin poli-

ties.

—There is no use trying to keep Pitts.

burg out of the limelight. Partially emerg-

ing from her ordeal of smoke she was
plunged into the depth of immorality by
the doings of quickly-made high-flying

millionaires. resulting in scandalous di-
vorce triale, and now the entire police de-

partment is unable to check the midnight
murders and daylight hold-ups. Verily

hers is not a reputation to he envied.

—One of the wisest thingePresidentRoosE-

VvELT has ever done was his final irrevo-

cable determination not tosueceed himeelf,

Viewed from the standpoint of the present

he conld probably he re-elected, but he

would bave the third term opposition to

battle with and the next President of the

United States, whoever be may be, will

have to bear the odinm of baviog brought
the hard times that are due for this coun-

try between 1908 and 1912.

—Fifty years ago last Tuesday BRIGHAM

Youxa, the Governor of Utah, preacheda
sermon in Salt Lake City on ‘Whining
Women.” BRIG certainly bad enough of
them and if they whined like some do to-
day itis a wonder that he didn’t do more

than preach a sermon. By the way, women
are not the only creatures that whine. A
great many men have the habit and bow

unhappy they make themselves aud all

about them by a practice that brings good
to vo ove. A whiner gets the real sympa-

thy of noneand loses the respect and com-
pavionehipof most people.

~The growth of crime in the land is

something that should canse the peaceful

law abiding citizen to stop and ponder
whither we are drifting. While the cause
is most often laid at the door of our large
and growing foreign population is it not

possible that the laxity of the law’s en-
forcement is more to blame. We are all
too ready to condone first offenses, yes it
will not be denied that the escape of just

punishment for a first offense often paves
the way to a commission of a second. Men

are shot down nowadays as if human life
had no more value than that of an animal.
Murderers are going free in the land every-

where and what citizen has an absolute
feeling of safety of life and limb.

aggregate is most eatisfactory.
sylvania we gain one Senator and forty-two |
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Real Resulis of the Election.

While the result of the election was dis-

appointing in the main it is not without

sources of gratification. The results in
this county are nothing to hoass of but the

In Penn-

Representatives in the Legislature aod five

Congressmen. In county offices, moreover,

there have been substantial gains in vari-

‘ous parts of the State. The moral effectof
these gains will he of the greatest value
too. The reforme in legislation for which

the party has been contending for years

will be forced upon an unwilling but

frightened majority, so that part of the

fruits of victory will be achieved even in

the absence of the victory.
The result of the election reveals in full

measare the credulity of the people, how-

ever. Panic stricken over the defeat of

last fall the machine Governor was forced

by the machine managers to call the ma-

chine Legislatore into extraordinary ses-

sion for the purpose ol making a pretense

of reform. Certain vicious legislation

which had been enacted at the regular ees-
sion was repealed and some hogue reform

legislation was enacted. Bat in the entire

list of laws enacted by the special session,

other than the repeal hills, there was not a

genuine reform measure. The personal

registration law is partisan in the extreme

and the apporiionment bills are gerry-

manders. Even the corrupt practices act
is 80 absardly defectivethat the machine

cau drive a coach and foar through it when.
ever the exigéncies require that operation:

And so on throughout the list. Oo the

day the session closed ove of the ablest

lawyers in the Senate declared apenly that,
not more than two of the laws passed would

stand the test of judicial inquiry into their
constitutionality. The primary election

law was made iveffective until after the

machine had got its work in for the elec-

tions of this year and yet the people were

fooled into the belief that the machine bas

reformed. There is nothing farther from
the faots. Governor STUART, who is a

clean mao personally, may oarry out his

pledges in so far as possible. But if he
does so be will guarrel with the machine

{duringthefirst ofhis administration
and remain in b lity to the end.

re—
Violating

President ROOSEVELT has broken one of

the unwritten laws of the country and

probably his pu was to ‘‘pave the
way'’ so to ois,irl smashing another,

Twice during President MeKINLEY'S term

of service in the office of President be de-

clined invitations to go beyond the borders

of the Repnblic and gave as a reason that
nove of his predecessors had done so and

the tradition thasthe President ehould not
do so bad assumedthe importance of law
just as the anwritten law against the third
tern had becomé binding. But RoOSE-
VELT bas brushed one of these traditions
aside by his visit to Panama and it will
therefore be easier for him to ignore the
other in the eventthat he bas a chance for

reelection to the Presidency.

Probably no barm will come from bie
President's trip to the canal zone. In fact
we don’t rec how any harm could come

from it unless it is perverted into au enter-

prise looking toward conquest. Bat just

the same it would have been better if the

President had shown respect for the un-

written law which keeps the chief magis-
trate within the limits of the country dor-
ing his term of office. His presence in

Panama, moreover, can do no good. It
will not expedite the work on the canal.

Bat it might do barm. That is it might
excite suspicion among the Latin-American

Republics or even inspire distrust in the

minds of some of the European statesmen.
Or whatis etill more dangerous it may es-

tablish a precedent that will he abused ip
the future,
Webave never doubted for a single mo-

ment that President ROOSEVELT hopes for

another election to the Presidency. Such

servile and sycophantic [riends of his as
Jacos Rus have been preparing the pub-
lic mind for such a condition fora year

and be bas never rebuked or even restrain.

Unwritten Laws,

ed them. Darug the campaign which re-

sulted in his election two years ago one of
the most frequently used reasons for his
success was the necessity that he should be
in power until the canal is completed. As
we sugaested at that time the canal won's

be completed in 1908 and probably vet in
1912 so that the argument will be as good
for the next campaign as for the last avd
probably one of the reasons for the visit is
to add to its [ . :

re

~Chatles 8. Saiter, who kas been city
editor of the LockHaven Express the past
two years, will sever his connection with

that paper tomorrow to accept an appoint.

ment under the U. 8. civil service commis-
sion in the bureau of animal industry,with

headgnarters at Pittsburg, a branch that
has supervision over the Union stock
yards. .

samm—

~——=Subsoribe for the WATCHMAN,

Carson Growing Jealous.

The second letter of Attorney General

CARSON toJouN E. SANDERSON,bead of the

favored firm which furnished the $13,000,-

000 capitol with chairs and desks by the

feet aod chandeliers by the pound, is prac-
tically an admission of all the charges made

by State Treasurer BERRY. ‘In fact he not
only expresses his entire belief in the
charges but indicates a suspicion that some
of the officials covcerned in the distribu
tion of the favors may have pazticipated in

the loot. In other words, after demanding so

explanations of all the questionable opera-
tions he asks finally whether or uot SAN-

DERSON bad partners and significantly

adds, ‘‘please give the names of the parties
and state the extens of their int

Attorney Geveral CARSON was rather

tardy in the matter but it’s better late
thau never. If he had heen prompt as the
interests of the Commonwealth and his

oath of office required, the majority of

Governor-elect STUART have been

greatly diminished il noteat gly wiped out,

but Mr. CARSON cares morefor party vie-

tory than for personal integrity or official
fidelity. He is peculiarly a creature of the

machine and influenced by hope of rewards
to come rather than by gratitude for favors:

‘heretofore enjoyed. He is now zealous be-
cause he imagines that Mr. STUART really gee

meuns to be honest.
Mr. CARSON has had a taste of the pleas-

ures of official life and desires to prolong

the enjoyment. With that idea in mind
‘he is trying to please STUART even at the

expense of his fornter friends.
Noinvestigation of the corruption in

Harrisburg will be complete, however, that
ddesn’t include PENNYPACKER'S culpabil-
ity. That be knew all_aboat it admits of

no doubt. "When he was cutting off the

necessary appropriationsfor charities in

order to leave ample funds for the outs fous
operations he moved ubderstandingly.
Possibly PFNNYPACKER got no share of

the loot. It is even fair to assume that be

didn’s get a nickel out of it. Bat his ab-

normal and absurd vanity was flattered by
the conspirators and hie head was turned.

It was misfeasance in office, nevertheless,

and he is ‘amenable to the law quite as
| muchas ithehad.
Besides he bas violated oe constitution

frequently and iv various ways in connec-

tion with the affair.

 

 

 

Not Well Taken.

There is little or nothing to be gained

by aspersing the wisdomof the nomina-

tion of LEWIS EMERY Jr., by the Demo-

cratic state convention. Before that event

the WATCHMAN consistently and with such
force as it could command advocated a fu-

sion ticket with a capable Democrat at its
head. There were plenty such who would

have heen acceptable to the LINCOLN party

and all other elements in the electorate
who stood for improvement in the public

service. But the Democratic state conven-

tion was of a different mind and believing

that “‘in the multitude of counsellors there

is wisdom," we cheerfully acquiesced and

see no reason to regret the action.

Mr. EMERY proved a splendid leader in

the extraordinary campaign which cal
mioated in his defeat. He was courageous,

energetic and capable. He was assailed
with a venomand vehemence rarely equal-

led and never exceeded, but never swerved

from hie course or stopped in bis progress,

Conscious of the rectitude of his purpose
and entrenched in an impreguable cbar-
acter for integrity, he pursued the path of

duty as he understood it. No man could

have done better, Few would have done

as well. There is no cause for complaint

against either Mr. EMERY or his associates

on the ticket. They comprised a force

which it was an honor to support and a
leadership which is was a pleasure to fol.

low.

There were Democrats here and there
who refused to vote for EMERY for the
ostensible reason that be is a Republican
and voted for STUART who is also a Re-
publican. The recreant Democratic mem-

bers of the Legislature of 1901 who voted
for MARSHALL for Speaker instead of for
General KOONTZ pleaded the same subter-
fuge. Bat KoONTZ on that occasion and

EMERY on this represented that for which
Democracy stands, government ‘‘of the

people, for the people and by the people,”
while their opponents stood for the ini.
quities of theatrocious machine. We wounld
probably have been beaten this year, whe-

ever our candidate might bave been, and
we don’t see bow another candidate could

have made a better fight.

A Point

 

—A five toot, six inch vein of coal has

been found on the land of Jobn P. Harris

and others near Beaver Mills, where parties
bave been prospecting the past three

months. The above is in addition fo the
valuable deposits found some time ago.

——On the fourth page of today’s
WATCHMAN will be found the official
election returns for Centre county. In the
district Dimeling had 1112 of a majority
over Quigley for State Senator and Barclay

  had 4600 over Taylor for Congress,
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, Where Prohibition

From the Johnstown Democrat.

Is will never be knowa
extent the liquor interests in this Stab

the recent State election.7
Beon in em ufac
tare andsale of ts oppost A
almostto oofiat however, well Knows
Even men who havébeen

Democratic campaigiis for

orwader gives for She cl ol Sto
ery was caughtbetween

the one ie¢ ‘Probibitionists bomhe
his brewery inte

Repudiates the President.

ent ROOSEVELT has given public
notice that he will not be respousible for

what be says in private conversation. Any- |g

thiug he rays in a public speech, or gives
out an authorized interview, or that
LoEH or LATTA or Root or TAFTissues as
comibg from him, he will stand’ tor,“bat
nothing else. Especially nothing thathe
says in private conversation. He is some-
times candid enough, in private canverea-
Soapto say what he thinksavd it doe 't|bim

well in print to gome of the pers other. the Hiquor interste ght
ed. Therefore hegives notice’ thataooiacotion lh

be réerves theright, in fature, to deny in|, o- ve not as yetheenfullyevel

elt
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public anything that says in private. t may require the next
In other words he only promises to he 3 Legislature © Hiruish the finicalevi-

truthful when speaking officially. ence as Eoers e liquor interests, we.
afraidofEmeryand ¥ they wereaftake it from this that LOEB has turn- otDemoosie sanddates heynerd

ke the worm troden, and will no 3 ia,

r be responsible for the presidential
idgn apparently givenhis&For a couple of years, at least, Emery bas

was a safe and patient bearer of theaTa%

ht of the President’s blundersaud only rithe
Theau

asA

here atehoweverAve policies &

tions which turned out bad. It
ES, came from the WhiteHouse
k Loe would ‘‘own the soft im-
ent.” It was hard on LOEB at

but be stood it. He was. aligenately bi
absurd, immoral and dishonest. Bug |ba
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Mr. Berry is Vindieated. the only prinei oFat will ever ve local
option or prohibition a hearing.

Roosevelt Did it.

From the Wilmington Every Evening.

Once more the ‘‘Datch have taken Hol-
land’’ and Pennsylvania bas become
thoroughly Republican State again. This
result was secured through the election of
Edwin 8.Stuart, Republican machinec andi-
date for governor, over Lewis Emery,candi-
date of the Independent Republicans,
indorsed by the Democrats. Also, by the
triumphant election of Samuel P. Rotan,
‘machine Republican, as district attorney
of Philadelphia over D. Clarence Gibbony,
Fusion nominee. In oo case the trinmph
was of great proportion
This unfortunate political result was

largely due to President Reonevel:. At the
time when the Gang had been strook a
most terrific blow by the exposure of its

! more shan $2,000,000 graft in the furnish-
ing of the state capitol at Harrisburg, Presi-
dent Roosevelt came to its relief. otwith-
standing that hie secretary of state, Mr.
Root, Sesurmelydescribed this machine as
a tsarrabl- sand criminal combination
masquerading under the name of Republi-
cans,”President Roosevelt, in his address
atbl sapitol dedication,gave Root the lie
and insulted public intelligence by giving
the machine a certificate of character. He
praised the agents of the machine who had
the capitol construction in cbarge for
having ‘‘conserved the public interests’
and houestly expended the money of the

 Those machine Republicans who were

vehemently declaring that Mr. BERRY'S

charges were purely political before the

election have an opportunity now fo ex-

press their views as to what motives are

moving Attorney General CARSON to a

precisely similar couse. They will dis-

cover that political or otherwise the acousa-
tions of State Treasurer BERRY were found-

ed on fact and thata thorough investiga-

tion will reveal the greatest couspiracy to

rob the treasury of modern times. More

than four millions of dollars were actually

stolen by the architect, favored contractors

and publie officials.
As n matter of fact the new capitol bas

proved the greatest fountain of graft in the
history of the entire country. In the case

of the capitol at Albany, the building of

which required several years, there was no

concealment of graft. It was indulged in
the open. In the construction of the
municipal bailding in Philadelphia, also

covering a period of several years there was

an immense amount of corruption. But

both together wouldn't afford the rpgregate
of graft which was drawn from the new

capitol at Hartisbarg within a period of

four years, for the actual operations didn't people. And even as he s| the State was
begiv until after the inaugaration of ringing with the still undenied charges of

PENNYPACKER. graft to the extent of over $2,000,000.
To President Roosevelt therefore, the

Gang owes its salvation from the wrath of
a plundered people. He came to its rescue
at the hour Hieits most critical peril and
gave it a character for au honesty which it
did not possess, and a defence against

es of criminal graft which it could
not deny. Immediately after the President's
Harrisburgaddress, the then

Before the election Mr. BERRY was
roundly abused by the thieves and those in
sympathy with them but he bas suffered

little if any in reputation or public esteem
on account of that fact. He told the truth
as soon as it was possible for him to as-

certainthe facts and in timé to save the
Statea good deal of money which would Gang tock and most hopefully fio

bave been stolen in the course of time. In leaders begantoto link their cause with the
fact it may be assumed thas the’ grafting pame of the President. ‘A vote against the

blican tickes,”’ it was immediately
would have gone on for an indefinite time j by all their andy organs orators,
if Mr. BErrY bad not discovered and ex- “will bea vote President Roose-
posed it. It is a pity that he was notgiven
the help of CREASY and EMERY to com-
plete the investigations.

housetops. all over Pennsylvania and it
| proved a Witting slogan.

Aud thus the disgraced and discredited
Republican machine in Penta}Ivasia owes
its complete rehabilitation to President
Rooseveit.

“StandPatters’

  

——There is yet a bare possibility that a
number of Bellefonters may become mil.

lionaires. Several months ago the Penn-
sylvania Mining aud Smelting company
struck a large pockets of zinc on one of
their properties at Joplin, Mo., which

aHit

From the Philadelphia Record.

General Grosvenor was defeated for
renomination. McCleary of Minnesota, the

  

assays ninety per cent. They have now Eeelssituerofi
about completed a shaft to the pocket and plloby:tanif revisionias La of Iowa,

in the near future will be inthe midst of

|

who was handsomely Rulasy:

the richest operation they have ever had. ot 1llinels Ladle

of

.Liih

; | seconds to and McCleary, have
~The American Lime and Stone com-

|

also fallenohthe breastworks.
pany has booked several additional large
orders for their various plants in this place

and are now having some troubles getting
workmen. David J. Kelly, the manager,

spent two days last week traveling from
place to place hunting men and, although
he secured a number of workmen, he has

extreme proteotionists will have to hant
for new leaders.

—Can anybody answer the question why
the echoolmarms of today areso much
younger and prettier than they wereyears
ago when we werea boy, and badto re- cite readin’ and 'rithmetic toa be-speo-

not yet got nearly as many as he wants, tacled old maid?

wR

 

velt.” This ery was shouted from the}

 

—Contracts have—letfor the shaking
of four shaft mines and the
1,000 coke -opens inGreene county, iri
the Brier Hill Coal and Coke company will :

start a newtown. .
-John Owens, of Blovuiugton: near Cart

wensville, one of Clearfield county's oldes
residents, died on Wednesday, aged 91
years. He was the father of 21 children, 11
of whom still survive.

—Mrs. Hauseman, of Upper Milford, lost

a gold ring while transplanting cabbrge
plants in the spring and her hired man the
other day pulled up a cabbage with the lost

ring around oneof its roots.

—Guy Rickensbaugh, who has for five

years been assistant cashier of the, First Na-
tional Bank of Tyrone, has been elécted
cashier of the newFarmers and Traders
National bank, of Clearfield.

in which several Philipsburg capitalists are

. interested, are running their works to their
full capacity, with #ood orders ahead. At
present they are shortof men.

~L. C. Shepard, of‘Antrim, Tioga coutigp’

"| 92 years old, is’ believed to be the oldest
ed justice of the in the State, not only by

reason of his 92years, but in term of service,
having been commissioned in 1846.

present only ‘sixty-one prisoners, the least
of number fora long time, The officials feel

that they have the county pretty well rid of |
some of the most troublesome characters.
—Withbut a very few exceptions every

farmer in Perry county had a big corn crop
this year. Theears are large and the grains

enabled them to make much time in husk-
ing the crop.

—Deputy game warden H.m Aimes on
Tuesday eovening arrested James Toney
and August Yougormia, in Saltsburg, ' In- '
dianacounty, for shooting seven song birds.
They were taken before a justice ofthe

| peace and fined $70 and the costs, which

tongue was so terribly torn and swollen that
he couldn't speak, 8-year-old Eddie Schaffer,

coming county,told of an assault made upon
him by a bunter with a club. The boy bad
ordered the hunter off his father’s land and

and kicked him in the face.

—It is estimated that York county farmers
will receive between $2,000,000 and $2,500,
000 for the tobacco they raised during the
last summer. The crop was the largest grown
in York county for many years. About 12,000
acres were planted, which was an increase

over the acreage of the previous season. The
income per acre is approximately $210. The
cost of raising the tobacco is from $55 to $75
per acre,

~The Philadelphia North American last
Friday contained a Picture of five Clearfield
hunters, Messrs. Wilson Wallace, Leonard
Gearheart, Thomas Connelly, James Con-
nelly and ex‘SheriffFrank Smith, taken at
Pitch Pine camp with a bear they recently
shot hanging in front of the cabln. Wallace
has a record of 100 deer and seven bears. He
has hunted for fifty-five years.

—Philip Cassidy, the chief of police of Mt,

Union, as will be remembered, some time

ago shot and killed Edward Smith, a colored

man employed by the Drake & Stratton

company, ut that place, in an attempt to ar

rest him. Cassidy was tried by the Mifflin
county court on- the charge of murder last
week and the verdict was rendered late last
Thursday night of “not guilty of the crime
indicted.”

—Hereafter clergymen performing mare

riages cannot ‘‘keep it a secret” for a little
while when requested to do so by the con
tracting parties, without violating a new law
which went into effect November 1. This
law compels every clergyman within 24
hours after performing a marriage to record

or townclerk’s office. The law was passed
to prevent secret marriages.

~The residence of Augustus Hartje, on
Irwin avenue, Pittsburg, has been looted by

divorce from Mrs. Hartje and during the
celebrated trial, Augustus Hartje has been
making his home with his brother-in-law.
On a date not known thieves entered the
mansion, took down the valuable pictures
and curtains, carried off costly rugs and
most expensive articles of furniture. All
this was piled into a wagon, which was full
when driven away, They left the piano:
The loss is estimated at $5,000.

—James Ferguson, of Jersey Shore, while
out on a hunting trip in Sugar valley met

| with an accident which almost cost the
young man the sight of one of his eyes. Dr.

The Angel, who wasa member of the party, rais-
ed his gun and firedat a flying pheasant.
The charge did not find its intended mark
but struck a small oak and some oftheshot
glanced. One ofthem struck the barrel of
Ferguson's gun and passed from it and en-
tered his right cheek just below the eye.
The shot is still embedded in the fleshy part
of his cheek, but no serious results arean~ ticipated.

~The Osceola Bilign; snd Fire Brick Co,,

—In the Fayette county jail there are at

are well developed. The farmers have also’
been favored with splendid weather which

bengver complained. It is the prfaofa , auiountadbo$6. making a total of §76 for ,
& i did ret oN

a. Ee { Mestion fn |in ETpiv 4 in —The forty-third annual ion of the!

ee- i dhe . "Nor has it been possible Clearfield county teachers’ institute will’
appeoe, ohviously, and Lows has for he an0ecdd toforoe consideration of be held in the operahouse at Clearfield,

rebelled. Therefore ‘the | President bas a local opti Ol December 17th to ‘21st, 1906. Prof. W.E.

givep notice that he'is nobto ‘be believed It onets shai 4t theliquor inter@ts of Tobias, thepopular,county superintendent,
in ptivate conversation. the State % enoughtgbw bas arraanged a splendid program, securing

are sorry that the President bas ihepointheroi on irtheRites the very best talent available in the way of

ad that course. There areonly two theaod‘refefendum ever became tative instructors, lecturers, ot.

infefences to be drawn ‘from it, one of| inJhis State she Pr ibitioniste cod A w —To John Campbell and Thomas Norton, |
whigh is uncomplimentary to the President only force a vote at al- ofCascade township, Lycoming county, be-

and, the other to the, public. In other DOSEany Hume hat bey couldwithSelLre. longathedistinction of killing three bears
words it means either that; the President is SactouhJee.Tore,the 3 poetetimay hour. Tho slain-antmals Wworean
himfelt a prevaricator or else that every- Peobibitionist ails 0 gét a hearing. He uid dus weighing 310.{peuudsvafier bitiag

else is a liar. We should be sorry to flocks by himselfadd never gets hi ques. ressed and two cubs, tipping the beam at
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